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Schirmfarbe

czerwony

beżowy

brązowy

Technical details

Kraj produkcji  Hiszpania

producent Bover

projektant Joana Bover

rok 2022

ochrona IP65

zakres dostawy LED

napięcie przydatność 230 - 240 Volt

tworzywo
aluminium, polietylen, poliwęglan,
stal nierdzewna

regulacja wysokości wysokość ustalona

ściemnianie
ściemnialna kontroli faz
przyciemniania

Moc w watach 9,5 W

LED Łącznie

Wskaźnik oddawania barw 90

Strumień świetlny w lm 1.450

Temperatura barwowa w
stopniach Kelvina

2.700 extra biała ciepła

baldachim Wymiary ∅ 12 cm

Średnica klosza 32 cm

wysokość abażur 46 cm

wymiana żarówek: u producenta / w fabryce

wysokość całkowita 200 cm

Opis

The Bover Nans S/31.2 outdoor pendant light has a lamp shade made of a
hand-woven, synthetic polyethylene fibre. The lamp shade has a diameter of
31.5 cm and is 45.7 cm high. The synthetic polyethylene fibre is so resistant
and weatherproof that this lamp is also suitable as an outdoor lamp. With a
protection rating of IP65, the pendant light is dustproof and protected against
water jets from any angle. The light is emitted glare-free downwards through a
diffuser made of polycarbonate. Due to the structure of the hand-woven lamp
shade, the light is also emitted sideways.

The Nans S/31.2 Outdoor is offered with a lamp shade in the colours red,
brown and beige. Its canopy made of stainless steel and aluminum always has
a graphite-brown colour. The suspension of the lamp can be shortened if
necessary. Its maximum total height is 200 cm. The pendant lamp is operated
with an integrated LED that has a colour temperature of 2,700 Kelvin extra
warm white. The LED can be dimmed on site with a trailing edge phase
dimmer. A DALI or 1-10 volt dimmable version is also available on request. In
addition, a version that can be dimmed with a Casambi module by
smartphone via Bluetooth is also offered on request. This optionally available
version with Casambi module can be operated easily and intuitively via mobile
devices using the free CASAMBI app (iOS and Android). Casambi thus expands
the control options with functions such as dimming, grouping of lamps,
programming of groups and scenes, automations and much more.

Cala Nans is a small cove in Cadaques (Spain), accessible only by footpaths or
by sea. An unspoilt corner of the Mediterranean, where vegetation and the
vigilance of an old lighthouse make this place a primordial spot where all you
can hear is the sound of the sea and the birds flying over the coast. The Nans
lamp is characterised by high-quality craftsmanship of the lamp shades and
creates a true Mediterranean style.
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